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SPECIAL DEAL! For a limited time only, get this book for 99c! Features a FREE BONUS book

inside.A STANDALONE heartfelt story about hitting rock bottom and love picking you right back up.

Maria is beautiful loving middle aged woman who happens to be going through a rough time after a

bad break up with her ex-husband has left her homeless and living in her car with her nine-year-old

son, Martin. She is desperate for a new job, a new chance at life to help give her son a better and

steady upbringing. When she gets a job as a waitress in a diner, she hopes that it might be the

solution to her problems. Unfortunately, it does not pay well enough to free her from her woes right

away. After a security guard spots her on CCTV parked in the lot of the warehouse he is monitoring,

he alerts his boss, who happens to be Joseph Frink, a handsome billionaire. The security guard is

expecting Joseph to be mad that she is practically squatting in his car lot but when Joseph hears

about her and visually sees her and how she is living, he cannot keep her out of his mind. Nor can

he kick her off of his property. As he starts to look into who this mysterious squatter is, he sees that

she is in need of some real assistance. Is Joseph attracted to Maria? Can he be her shining light

and help her get back on her feet? Is Maria safe from her conniving and selfish ex-husband? Or will

her and her sonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life continue to be on a downward spiral?Find out in this heartfelt bwwm

love romance by Alicia Beckton about hitting rock bottom and love picking you right back up.
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I actually liked this story better than Her Billionaire Shining LightI liked Keisha and Paul. That had an

interesting storyline about photography studios and corporate spying. All because she didn't want to

pursue anything with that slimeball Kyle. Paul was so gallant. I am hoping they can make their long

distance relationship work. I'm betting in my head they can't stand being apart and she joins him in

California as his right arm, and also as his wife. A girl can dream can't she????

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å’

The books that I have read so far are very good but they leave you hanging I just finished reading

one and I don't know if they are together or what all I know they're in bed I really would like more

detail. They're good but they just leave you guessing

The storyline was good, but it was lacking in details. How is totally Maria's knight in shining armour.

He's a billionaire who discovers Maria and her son are sleeping in their car. How goes all out to help

them, but it runs deeper than just help. This story is just not equipped with strong details and

connectivity. It is lacking in back stories about both Joe and Maria. It barely holds the readers

attention. The ending is just too weak and it lacks closure. There are too many questions

unanswered.

Okay read. Book cover was misleading. Discription of characters didn't match book cover.

Great story line

It was okay. Probably seem like it was too rush. There's were barely any chemistry between the

two. Pity to liking her. I'm guessing that how ppl fall in love with each other after the first date. And

as a parent and mother I would've thought she would've been conscious by Joe offers. Most mom

wouldn't just happily accept the offers. And the main issue I had with her was when Martin got hurt.

Kids play and like she said he's nine. He going to get hurt. The dad trusted the son and let him play

outside. She's too over protective of her child. And that's not good at all. He's s newborn or toddler



anymore but big kid.

This story is about a young divorcee with a young child , who is homeless and out of a job.. In spite

of all the obstacles , she finds love.

Good story...Four stars
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